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FOR -PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN, of Illinois.
FOR VICE PRSIDENT,
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AND'W G. CURTIN, of Centre Co.

Republican County Ticket.
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Hon. GALUSHA A. GROW, of Susq.
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IIENRY W. TRACY, of Standing Stone
Dr. 0. T. BLISS, of Lcßoy.
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A. 11. SPALDING, of Athens Borough.
FOR PROTHONOTAKY,
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FOR CORONER,

Maj. JERE CI LP, of Towanda Borough.

ARE YOU ASSESSED.

The law requiring electors to be assessed
teu days before the election, Saturday, Sept.
28, will be the last day, and it is time that

some attention was directed to the matter.?

Look to your own names Republicans,and then
those of your neighbors. Let uot a vote be
lost by inattention to the assessments.

It should be known that to entitle a man

to vote at the coming election, it is necessary
that he shall have beeu resident of the State
one year,and of the district or township where
he offers his vote, ten days, aud that he has
paid a State and County tax which was asses
ted at least ten days previous to the day of

election.
Young men, however, between twenty-one

and twenty-two, who are qualified in other re-

spects are eutitlcd to a vote without payment
of any tax.

Aud for the persons who have ouce been
voters in the State aud removed therefrom aud
returned a residence of six months in the State
is sufficient ; but iu all cases w here the payment
of a tax is necessary, it must have been assess-
ed teu days previous to the election.

ARE THE VOTERS READY 1

But a few days now intervene before the
October election ? Are the voters of this
County aware of the great importance of suc-
cess ou the second Tuesdav iu October ? We
urge upon our friends thus early to make pre-
parations for a FULL VOTE. Iu the strong
Republican towns of the County, there is great
danger that the votes will not all be out. Let
arrangements be made to poll every vote. Your
opponents will uct lose an available vote. We
must be equally active aud vigilant and a cer-
tain triumph awaits us,not only iu the County
but in the State.

ANDREW G. CURTIN.

The enemies of the Republican party, and
consequently the foes of the best interests, the
progress and prosperity of Pennsylvania, are

devoting their entire force aud fund of false-
hood to the injury and impeachment of Andrew
G. Curtin. Failing to appreciate the energy
aud indomitable courage of the man, they can
not fully comprehend the perseverance with
which he is contesting the electiou, uor can

they understand the zeal and euthusiasm with
which he is welcomed in every part of the
Commonwealth. They hear of his success in
the North, and snecriugly attempt to combat
it with assertions of his unpopularity it the
West. When he passes through the West,
eliciting the admiration of the people of that
locality, his opponents proclaim his weakness
in the East?but there again they fail, as he
is welcomed by the people, and recognized in
the metropolis of Philadelphia as the defender
of their rights, and the advocate of all their
interests. The friends of Henry D.Foster are
dismayed at these evidences of the popularity
and strength of Col. Curtin,and therefore seek
to arrest his progress by strewiug his path with
a'l sorts of uumauly falsehoods, bitterly com-
plaining, the while, that the Republican press
retort with the truth against Foster, corrobora-
ting their assertions by the fairest reference to

the record.
No candidate for Governor of Pennsylvania

siuee the days of Simon Snyder or George
M olf, ever presented a fairer name, a more
spotless character, than that which Andrew
G. Curtin presents to the people of this State.
Aud the people understand aud appreciate this
presentation of ability and integrity. They
have had the opportunity to judge for them-
selves within the past two months. Along the
Schuylkill and the Delaware, in the North and
the West, through the counties of the centre
©f the State, Co! Cortic has been challenging

their admiration by the boldness with which
he enunciates his couvictious and the perfect
fearlessness with which he defines his position
on all the questions affecting the prosperity of
the country and the interests of the Common-
wealth he is destined to govern. He is of

Pennsylvania?for the protection of her inter-
ests and the elevation of her labor, for the
development of her resources, and the main-
tenance of her power and influence in that
confederation of States to whose past glory
she has contributed a large share.and in whose
present strength she dispenses a most import
ant influence. Because this is true, the enemies
of Republicanism turn all their batteries on

Col. Curtin. Because he is brave oud perse-
vering, enthusiastic and determined, frank in
the expression of his opiuions and unhesitating
in the avowal of his preferences, the press sup-
porting the desperate fortunes of Foster, con-

vinced that they are degraded by their divis-
ions, seek to drag down to their own level all
who boldly stand up in defence of Pennsyl-
vania's real interests, honor and glory.

October will demonstrate the popularity of
of Coi. Curtin through his election by a ma-

jority of Twenty Thousand. The result is

already a fixed fact in the conviction and de-
termination of the people of Pennsylvania.

PENNSYLVANIA THE BATTLE GROUND

The Democrats appear to have abandoned
all hope of carrying New York, and Pennsyl-
vania is now the object of their attention. They
will concentrate all their energies upon it,
lavishing what money they have to spare, to
carry it, and will try to re-enact the scenes of
1850. Pennsylvania is to be the battle
ground of the campaign,aud the great struggle
will take place iu October, over the election
for Governor.

It is well, therefore, that our people are ap
prised of the fact iu season. Now that they
know it, they will have the greater incentive
to work their hardest for success in the pre-
liminary but decisive contest.

Much, if uot most of the money contribut-
ed in New York to corrupt and carry Pennsyl-
vania, will be spent in Philadelphia. Fortu-
nately for the friends of Freedom, however,
things are not now as they were in 1856.
Then, ever officer in the State House row was

a Democrat and it was cousequeutlv easy to

issue fonred naturalization papers by the trunk
full ; now, every officer but one, in that row,is
a Republican,aDd that game is blocked. Then

too, they had all, or nearly all, the electiou
officers, the Republican party not having been
organized until after the choice of those of-
ficers, and it was perfectly easy to make elec-
tion returns to suit the necessities of the party,
uow there is a representative of the Opposition

party in nearly every electiou precinct in the
city, and that the party has the control of a

majority of them. In addition to this, a law
of last winter gives them full power to prevent
frauds at the election, if they choose to exer-

cise it, as they will undoubtedly do.
In this view of the case there is uot so

much reason to dread the advent of these
mercenary Democratic politicians from New
York, who go upon the principle that " every
man has his price," particularly every man iu
Pennsylvania.

On the other hand, it will be of great ad-

vantage to the People's cause, if it stirs up, as

it should do, the workers of the Opposition to

watchfulness and zeal. All that we need now,
is activity ; that insures our success.

We not only can, we must, elect CURTIS in
October. He has gallantly and triumphantly
borne onr standard throughout in the State,
and we rnnst not see it stricken down in his

hands. We owe it to the cause to elect him

by an overwhelming majority, and he is no

true friend of LINCOLN who refuses both to

vote and to work for CURTIN.
Friends ! The election of CURTIS will effect-

ually settle the November contest. Our sue

cess in October will deprive the enemy of all

hevrt for the Xovembr; fight. Up, then, and

to work with a will, and all the more eagerly
that the enemy has acknowledged his weak-
ness by recourse to the last resort?the cor-

rupt use of moucy.

THE PRINCE OK WALES is to be in Philadel-
phia on the 9th of October, the day of the

State Election. The visit has been so planued
as to enable him and his noble keepers to see
how American republicans conduct au excit-
ing political coutest. In all probability the
party will put up at the Continental, in the
very whirl aud center of the excitement,where
with little effort they can see the blaze of nu-

merous transparencies at the various head-
quarters, and that vast army, with torch and

1 auner, which before midnight will certainly
fill Chesnut street with the deafening huzzas,
announcing election of their favorite candidate
for Governor.

FOSTER ON TIIE STUMP. ?Foster took the
stump iu Somerset county pretty soon after he
got out of woods at Cressou. He was so

oracular on that occasion that the Breckinridge
aud Douglas papers have been quarrelling ever
since as to what be really did say. He has not
bad the courage, since, however, to speak in
any other place. He dare not go before the
people.

Iberia, Morrow County, Ohio, was on

Thursday last the scene of a fugitive slave ex-

citement. The United States Marshals went

from Cincinnati to arrest three negroes who
had escaped from Germantown, Ky. They suc-
ceeded, however, in securing but one of them
?being prevented from arresting the others
by the interference ofthe citizeus. A desperate
affray occurred, iu which firearms were used,
though no person was killed

THE OCTOBER ELECTION.

Takes place two weeks from last Tuesday.
The campaign has slipped asvav so quietly that
some do uot realize the fact of the election being
so near at hand.

Two weeks is but a short time to work. Re-
publican reader ! Is your district thoroughly
organized ? Has it been canvassed ? Do you
know your friends from your enemies, and are

you fully prepared to bring out the Ilepublicau
vote ?

l)o uot shirk these questions and turn them
over to your neighbor or some one else,but an-

swer them yourself. If you cannot answer
them affirmatively, consult at once with your

political friends and do what has beeu too

long left uudone.
The great secret of success, in politics as iu

war, is iu organization. Providence helps the
heavy battalions ; so Napoleon said, and he

had some experience in that matter. A scat-

tered army, withont a head, never yet won a

battle ; and never will. Success lies within
our grasp, at this election, but it can be won

only by straight-forward, practical, organized
work. See to it, in time then, friends,that the
one thing needful is not wantiug.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!

We are satisfied that the proper spirit is
aroused amongst our Republican friends to en-

sure a full vote if the proper means are not

neglected. It should be remembered however,

that it is impossible to poll every vote without

great effort. There is a class of voters, who
cannot be got to the polls without being visit-
ed and brought out. The most efficient way
to ensure a full poll is to appoint School Dis-
trict Committees, whose business is to see that
every voter is assessed, and on baud when the
day of election arrives. In many of the towns

this has already been done. We trust our

Republican friends, where such action has not

been taken, will delay no longer.
Have your Townships thoroughly organized,

and a Committee appointed to take charge of
each School District, who will attend to their
business, and see that no votpr is left behind
ou the second Tuesday of October. Such ac-

tion will give us a rousing majority, and aid
materially in the election of Curtfn, and the
victory to follow in November.

fc-J* The Prince of Wales on Thursday
evening, at Detroit, experienced a very decid-
ed foretaste of the receptions which await him

in his brief tour through the United States.?
He reached Windsor at 8 o'clock, and went ou

board the Detroit and Windsor ferry-steamer

Wtndsor, where he was received by the Cov-
ernor of Michigan, the Mavor ar.d Conncilmon
of Detroit, and a uumbcr of promiuent citi-

zens. When the steamer reached American
waters, the Mayor welcomed the Prince, as

Baron RENFREW, to the United States. The
river and the city presented a magnificent
spectacle,the steamers aud other vessels iu the
former being hung with variegated lamps, and
decorated with banners aud emblems, and the
latter being splendidly illuminated. Rockets
and other fireworks were let off continually,
and the river was a blaze of light, the whole
forming the grandest display wituessed hy his
Highness during his sojnrn in America. The
crowd was so dense at the landing place that
it was found impossible to form the procession
which had been arranged to escort him to his
hotel, and after several ineffectual attempts it
was found necessary for him to enter a private

carriage aud proceed through by-streets. His
suite followed him shortly afterwards, escorted
by the firemen of Detroit. The enthusiasm of
the crowd was something treineudous, and
found vent in cheer upon cheer. Friday,after
a drive through the city with Mayor, his pro-
gress being impeded at every step by enthusi-
astic crowds, the Prince with his suite pro-
ceeded to the Railroad depot and took his de-
parture for Chicago, where, after a somewhat
tedious journey, he arrived at 7 12 o'clock in
the evening. Here, as at Detroit, an immense
coucourse awaited his arrival, though,through
the admirable regulations of the Police, every
thiug was doQe " decently and in order.''

LA MOUNTAIN, the balloonist, has had
another perilous adveuture. He made an

ascent from Albany, and traveled at the rate

of a mile a minute for thirty miles, when he
attempted to land at East Lanesboro', Mass.
He was caught in a tornado, and dashed
against a stone wall with such violence as to

knock him senseless. The balloon, however,
cleared the wall, and dragged at a fearful rate

of speed for considerable distauce, until it
fiuully collapsed, being torn nearly to tatters

LA MOUNTAIN was thrown out, and remained
unconscious for half an hour, though he was

immediately taken care of by some persons who
witnessed his perilous descent. He was ter-

ribly bruised, though fortunately none of his
bones were brokeu.

SQF The Clearfield Republican says " Henry
D. Foster rests on his past record, not on

straddling two platforms." If he doesn't
" straddle two platforms, - 'will the editors of
that paper be kind enough to inform us which
one of the "two" Democratic platforms he
does ride ? It will be news to most people.

An explosion of fire-damp occurred in
a coal mine at Pittston, on Saturday, which
caused the greatest excitement. Six men were
in the mine at the time, all of whom, however,
with the exception of one, managed to escape.

It is said to be FOSTER'S great weak-
ness that he is unable to say " No." He seems
equally unable to say " Yes." Is he for Breck-
inridge ?or for Douglas? He cannot answer

He is a dumb dog and cannot bark

LOCAL AND'GENERAL.
Shipments of Coal from Towanda hy

the Barclay R. R. St Coal Company. Navigation opened
May 7th, 1860.

Shipment* lor the week ending Sept. 15,. .930 tons.

Previous Shipments, 20296 "

Amount for the season 21246
"

Amount for same period last year, 19290 "

Increase, 1950 "

fes?" Scholarships in the Susquehanna Colle-
giate Institute my be rented upon application to B. S.
Itussell, Towanda.

tetT" List of Judges for the Annual Exhibi-
tion of t ,e Bradford County Agricultural Society, for
IS6O, to be held October 11 and 12 :

CATTLE DEPARTMENT.? FuII Bloods.? Chauncey Kris-
bic, Orwell ; J.T. D. Myer, Athens; Stephen Wilbur,
Troy.

Grades.? Jedson Black man, Monroe ; 1.. P. Stalford,

Wyalusiug ; T. S. Manley, Canton.
Natires Stephen Powell, North Towanda ; Edward

llortou, Terry ; \V. A. Thomas. Troy twp.
It'orking Cattle. ?G. F. Mason,Towanda ; John Black

Pike ; G. H.Vandyke, Ulster.
Alilrh Corps and Fat Cattle. ?lsaac Myer, North To-

wanda ; A. S. Parsons, Columbia ; Lorenzo Watkins,
Ulster ; Robert Mason, Armenia ; Paul Quick, Wilmot.

IIOKSK DEPARTMENT.? Stallions tjr Brood Alans. ? Ad-
ison M'Kean, Burlington; M. P. Ransom, Smithtteld ;

E. Reed Myer, Wysox.
Carriage Horses Edward Overton, Towanda ;S. C.

Xaglee, Monroe ; John Passmore, Rome.
Colls. ?Gen. Horace Willistou, Athens; Geo. C. Gore,

Sheshequin ; Wm. Baker, Troy.
Jarks, Jandts and Mule*.?James M'Carty, Ulster ;

JosbSummers, Monroe ; J. I). Burbank, Warren.
SHEEP DEPARTMENT.?J. P>. G. Babcock, Windham ;

Joseph Hornet, Monrueton ; Win. A. Benedict, Wysox.
SWINE DEPARTMENT ?A. D. Puss, L.eßoy ; Reuben De

Long, Asylum ; Sturges Squires, Ridgbury.
POI'LTKV DEPARTMENT. ? E. 11. Mason, Towanda ;]Wm

M'Cabc, Rome ; Adolph Kingsbury, North Towanda.
FIELU CROPS DEPARTMENT.?G 11. Bull, Towanda :

Horace Willey, Franklin ; Elias Mathewson, Jesse Edsall
Wells ; Dummer Lilly,Columbia.

SEED DEPARTMENT.? John R. Welles, Wvalusing; H.
M. Goflf, South Towanda ; Henry Gihbs, Orwell.

GARDEN VEOETABI.ES. ?IIarry Mix, Towanda ; Martin
Elsbree, Windham; John Morrow, Terry; Doctor Wild-
er, Springfield ; Harry Acley, Tm-warora.

FKCIT AND HOUTICCLTIRAL DEPARTMENT.? Hon. D.
Wilmot, Towanda ; S. Haydeu, Athens ; Danus Bullock,
Smithfield : Mrs. James Macfarlane, Towanda, Mrs. John
F. Chamberlin, Wyalusiug.

FLOWERS, GREEN IIOISE PLANTS , EXOTICS AND OTHER

PLANTS.? DanieI Hark ins, Towanda ; F. Whitehead. Bur-
lington ; Mrs. Harry Mix, Towanda ; Mrs. Wm. Raker,
Canton.

DAIRY DEPARTMENT T. P. Patch ; Theopilvis Hum-
phrey, Orwell; V.M. Long, Troy.

HONEY AND SVGAK?James Newell, Orwell ; H. H.
Mace, South Towanda ; Mis. Elliott Whitney, Wysox.

FLORK AND MKAL DEPARTMENT?D. J. Beaidsley,

Franklin; 1. A. Park, Herrick ; John Be idleman, To-

wanda ; Mrs. E- Guycr, Burlington ; Mrs. Simeon Deck-
er, Asylum.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS -Joseph Piollet, Wysox ; B.
Laporte, A.-ylum ; Emanuel Guyer, Burlington ; William
Griffis, Slauding Stone ; Edward M'Govern, Overton.

MECHANICAL MANLEACTCKES. C, L. Ward, Towanda;

G. C. Hill. Barlington ; Wm. Kingsley. Standing Stone.
HORSE AND OX SHOEING. ?DanieI Stevens, Orwell;

Jonathan Stevens. Asylum ; Guy C. Irvin. Monroe.
SLAVGR RKHED MEATS, H AMS.DRIED AMISMOKED MEATS.

?Luntan Putnam, Granville; Samuel Davids m, I.itch-
field ; Jcre Blackmail, Albany.

DOMESTIC MANCI-ACTCRLS.? First Class. -Mrs. Joseph
Hornet, Mouioetjn ; Mrs. Jesse Allen, Wysox; Mrs.
Reuben Dcl.orig, Asylum : Mrs. Wm Delpeuch, Shc:he
quiu ; Mrs. Drank Watts, North Towanda.

Srront! Class.- Mrs. Jerre Culp, Towanda : Miss A. I.

Hart, Miss Susan Myer.

Third Class, ?Miss Henrietta Page, Athens ; Mist
Mary A. B .ffington, Warren ; Miss E. Means.

Fourth Class. Miss Caroline Kelluin, Asylum ; Mi s
Eliza Smith, Troy ; Miss Eliza Overton.

Fifth Class.- Mrs. Charles F. Welles, Jr.. Mrs. W. A.
Chainberlin, Mrs. V. E. Piollet, Mrs. J. B. M.Hiumau.
Miss Lucy Redington.

PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS, PHOTOGRAPHS, BOOKS, AC.
Rev. Mr. Thurston, Athens ; Win. Keeler, Mrs. O. Dean,
Miss Clarissa Stockwell, Smithfield.

MCSICAL INSTRUMENTS J. G. Towner, Rome ; Charles
Gladding, Columbia ; Win. Dittrich, North Towanda ;

Miss Helen M. Carter, Miss I-'anny Chubbuck.
ARTICLES SOT ESI'MKKAVEN INTHE LlST.? Miller Fox,

Albert Lent, Wysox ; Zebulon Frisbie, Orwell ; Bela
Cogswell, Tuscarora ;? Jesse Shepard, South Creek.

ARTICLES NOT KSCMERATEU IN I.AIHES DKPANTMENT.
?ilis. J. it. Uecd, Miss Delight Watts, Miss Ellen < (liver.

Special reference was had by the Committee in making
up the 11st ot Judges, to the selection of persons who
would be the most likely to accept of the appointment
and perform its duties. Persons whose names aie in the
List will confer a great fauor by reporting their presence
at the Fair.

A copy ofthe List of Judges will be sent to each person
named in the List. The Judges will please report their
presence at the office ot the Executive Committee by one
o'clock, p. m., of the first day of the Fair, and be read}-
to perform their duties by lu o'clock of the 12th or sec-

ond day of the Fair.
Any person having articles or animals in the Class to

which he or she has been appointed a Judge will report

the fact to the Committee, when the place of such will be
supplied, or an exchange made.

The Judges in each Class will be supplied with a blank
list with instructions, upon application to the Secretary-

H. L. SCOTT,
J. F. MEAN'S,
GEO. COREY,

Executive Committee.

Sheriff WOOKRFKF, on Thursday 13th
inst., started for Philadelphia, with four prisoners? two

sentenced to the Penitentiary, and two to the House of
Refuge. On Thursday night, when about one and a half
miles above Port Clinton, 81-RTON H. BARRETT, convict-
ed of horse stealing and sentenced to three years im-
prisonment in the Penitentiary, made a bold attempt to
regain his liberty. While the cars were going at rapid
speed, he leaped out of the window, so suddenly, that
those having him in charge were not aware of his pur-
pose until they taw him disappear. The traiu was stop-
ped, after some little delay, and the Sheriff aud others
went back expecting to find BARRETT disabled or dead
from his dangerous leap. Upon arriving at, the spot,
they discovered where he had alighted, but he had made
gpod his escape. That he was not instantly killed, or
at least disabled, was owing to his good fortune in strik-
ing upon a pile of ashes and line coal. After making
diligent but unsuccessful search, the Sheriff offered a re-

ward for his apprehension, and went OR to Philadelphia
to deliver his other prisoners. On arriving at Philadel-
phia a despatch awaited him that BARRETT was retaken,
having been captured about five miles from the place of
his escape. lie was again taken in charge and placed in
the Penitentiary.

RATHER UNFORTUNATE. ?On Tuesday last,
B. W. JOHNSON, residing at South Creek, lost a valuable
watch, somewhere on the road from his residence to, or
in Elmira,

?" Misfortunes never come singly," and " it never
rains but it pours," are proverbs that seem to be verified
in this case. On Thursday evening, as the six o'clock
mail train, on the Elmira and Williamsport Railroad was
passing South Creek, three horses belonging to Mr,
JOHNSON were upou the track, near a bridge, having
broken from their pasture. At the approach of the
train, the horses were unable to leave the track, owing
to the bridge, and were run into by the engine, before it

could bo stopped Two of them were killed instantly,
and the other is so u.uly injurr-d that rso h-pc-arc .a-
dulged of its recovery.

D2?" Rev. Wit. M. DELONG, (Universalist,)
will preacli at the Court House, in this borough, on Sun-
day evening next.

DISTRESSING OCCURRENCE. ?On Sunday even-

ing last, MART BERNICE, youngest child of I)r. E. H.
MASON, of this place, an interesting girl of two years of

age, while at her grand father's, (JARED WOODKCPF,) in

Xlonroe township, was poisoned by swallowing cobalt,

which had been prepared for the purpose of destroying

flics. The best known remedies were applied, but inef-
fectually, and she died in about eight hours after the
cobalt had been taken.

This distressing affliction should be a warning to oth-
ers how they use such preparations. Such occurrences
are not rare, and are liable to occur, when such deadly

poisons are placed within the reach of small children.

THE COSMOPOLITAN ART JOURNAL, published
quarterly .at .'>43 Broadway, New York, by the Cosmo-
politan Art Association, at two dollars a year, furnishes
splendid specimens of engravings in each number, and
is printed in superb style. Its literary matter is very in-
teresting. Being the organ of the Cosmopolitan Art As-

sociation, it furnishes much desirable information to all
who desire to become members of the Association.
For three dollars any persou may obtain a certificate of
membership, which entitles him to the superb stccl-plate
engraving, " Falstaff Mustering his troops," one copy for
one year of the Art Journal, and four admissions to the
Gallery of Art, 548 Broadway, X. Y. ; while, as a gratui-

ty, nearly five hundred works of Art, namely, Paintings,
Marbles, Parians, etchings, Ac-, by the best artists in
Europe and America, will be awarded among the mem-

bers. Address, for memberships, C. L. Derby, Actuary,

540 Broadway, New Yotk.

HOUSE BURNED. ?The dwelling house and
wagon house, on the premises lately owned by HIKVM
SPEAR, in Springfield township, were destroj-ed by lire

on Saturday evening, 15th inst. The property was late-

ly purchased at Sheriff"S sale by THOMAS SME W>, and is
now owned by him. The tire wis unquestionebly the
work of an in 'endiary, as the bouse had not been occu-

pied lor several years. We learn that the loss is partial-
ly covered by insurance.

ftSrWe find in the WUliumtpoi t I'rt-ss, the
following notice ef a serenade given to Judge WILMOT,
on Tuesday night, 2-ith inst. :

On Tuesday night last the WilUamaport Wide-A wakes
attended by the Silver Cornet Band gave a fine and olo-
gaut Serenade to the Hon. DAVID Wit. MOT, who was stop
ping at Hay's Hotel. In response to the call of several
hundred . who had assembled to manifest their respect

:or this champion of freedom, Judge WII.MOT appeared ill

front of the Hotel, and while returning his thanks for
the honor conferred upon him. dtlivured one of the most

able and eloquent speeches to which we have listened
during the Campaign.

Tiie hour having arrived for Judge WIEMOT to take his
departure in the train h>r 1-aiic.uster to attend the Rap lb-
l;c.iu Stale Mass Meeting on Wednesday, he was escorted
t) the Depot by the Wide-Awakes, preceded by the Cor-
net Band.

At the Depot, three hearty cheers were given for W.i.
M IT, and a ft'ger fira <1 > id Bye, when th Wide Awakes
returned to their head quarters and adj "timed.

We hope to see Judge WII.MOT again previous to the
election. He is an anient mid earnest advocate ot Be-
pubic at principles and as such occupies a high position
with the Republicans aud Wide-A wakes of Wtliiamsport.

UKCBLMjiI^MI

REPUBLICAN MEETINGS!
WILL BE HELD AS FOLLOWS :

TEIIKY?-At Terry tow n, Friday after-
noon, Sept. 28.?Speakers, Hon. D.
WII.MOT. H. VV. TRACY X B. LAPORTE.

WILMOT*?IN the School House near
Ingham's, at Sugar Run, on Friday
evening, Sept. 28. Speakers, <l. 11.
WATKIXS, G. I>. MUNTANYI:. aad E.
OYKKIOX, Jr.

MONROE*?At Monroeton, on Tuesday
evening, Oct. 2.?Speakers, Hon. D.
WII.MOT, 11. W. THAI Y and" E. Smith.

ALBANY?In the school house near
Campbell s mills,on Saturday afternoon,
Sept. 2'J.?Speakers, I . MERCUR aud
0. 11. WATKIXS.

ORWELIJ?At The lliney school house,
Monday evening, Oct. I.?Speakers,
Hon. GEO. LANDOX, H. W. TRACY. 0.
11. P. KINNEY and E. R. MYER.

W \ SOX?At Myer.-burg, Thursday even-
ing, Oct. 4.?Speakers, lion. GEORGE
LAXDON, 11. W. TRACY and U. MER-
CER, Esq.
INDHAM?At Kuvkendall's, Satur-
day afternoon, Oct. o.?Speakers, U.
MERCER, lion. GEO. LANDO.N and X. C.
ELS RUE E.

WARKEX?At Bowen Hollow, Saturday
evening, Oct. ti.?Speakers, lion. GEO.
L YNDON, U. MERCER and X. C. Ei.s-
BREE, Esq.

W \ ALLSIXG?At Merryall, Saturday
afternoon, Sept. 2f>.?Speakers, E K.
MYER, G. 11. WATKINS, G. D. MONTAN-
YE and E. OVERTON, ,Jr.

SMITHFIELD?At East Smithfield, Fri-
day evening, Sept. 28th.?Speakers,
Hon. A. S. DIVEXand G. S. SMITH, of
Elmira.

FKAXKLIX?At the Rockwell School
House, in \\ est Franklin, on Saturday
evening, Sept. 2'Jth? Speakers, H. S.
SALSBEKY and J. B. INGHAM.
Afternoon meetings will commence at 1

o'clock, and evening meetings at 7 o'clock.

Bifir* The following is the " Wickliffe reso
lution " which forms the "cornerstone " of the
Douglas Platform. Read it and see the
hypocrisy of the advocates of " Non-interven-
tion.'*

Resolved, That in accordance with the tine
interpretation of the Cincinnati platform, that
during the existence of a Territorial Govern-
nieut, the measure of restriction, whatever it
may be, imposed by the Federal Constitution
on the powers of the Territorial Legislature
over the subject of domestic r< latious, as the
same has been or shall hereafter be finally deter
mined by the Supreme Court of the United
States, should be respected by all good citizens
and enforced with promptness and fidelity by
every branch of the Federal Government.

OROANIZE.?Let every friend of LINCOLN and
CUKTIV ask himself the question, is his district
is organized for the SECOND TPESDAY IN OCTTO
BER If fce does not know that his district is
thoroughly organized, attend to it at once.?
Remember, that what is everybody's busiuess
is nobody *, and the ouly way to make sure
that it is done is to do it joursy'lf.

THE OXYGENATED BITTERS
Indication, It tart Hum. IValer Braih sj

jfSlonuu li, Jaundice, Flatulency, tinirrat IJebihty' t"'find a ready relief and *peed v cur in this great rein*/ '
THE OXYGENATED BITTERs

Are believed by many who have heen cured of the lr/Complaint* to be the only medicines which tin, mat
medica afford* for their infallible cure. It i* not un

'

holic preparation, which, while giving a momentary It '' '
nlus. redu'-e* the ay-tem in the i-ame ratio ; but one d°tinctand different from any medical preparation n

'

| compounded, and which will, in moat case*, extract'./
d-.sease by the roots and restore the patient to pri.te*

, health. iu proof of which, tcatiuiuuy of the very hit" 1 '
' est and unexceptionable character is presented. '

Reliable Testimony.
We call the attention of the readet to the following >,

; tcr from ('resident .Saint, of Weslcyan University _

MIDDLKTOWN,Conn., Feb. 2->,
! Messrs. SrrrnW. FOWLE A Co.,? Gentlemen I fi rs,

made use of the Ox VGENATED BITTKKS some seven Veight years since. Having suffered for twenty C j
i from a form of Dyspepsia, which was attended with'nervous headache, on an average of not less than viday iu a week. I was induced by the unpretending r /commendation of l)r. Green ' to try one bottle and if \u25a0
benefit was received to discontinue the use."

The ue of one bottle warranted a further trial, to,
extent of some three or four, with a careful observe, ,

of the accompanying directions. Tiie result was an g
most entire relief from the usual dyspeptic symptom,
and their depressing, painful consequences, "j be| Kv 'r
tlie-e Hitters produced an entire change in the habit* u'

i my system and upon the active energies of the digestif,
oigans. 1 now deem myselfaa exempt from Dyspep'..,
as most persons. These Bitters have also been of g.
vice to other members of my family.

Very respectfully vour*.
AUGUSTUS W. SMITH

Prepared by SETII W. FOWLE A CO., Boston, at.d
s ile iiyJ. G. PATTON and Or 11. C. PORTER, Towarcii
The Drug Store, Suiithfield ; JOHN MATHER, Ulster: i,
A. I'KUKINS, Athens ; J. F. LONG X SONS, Burlington
D. X". NEWTON. Monroeton ; D. I). PAKKHUKST. Lclli
LOCKwoot> ,V BENEDICT, Alba ; GI EKNSEV A MITIUIU

| Troy : ,1. \V. U'oonm KN A Co., Borne ; S. X BKOSV,,
Orwetl : D. A D. M. BAILEY,Leltaysville, and by dealt,-, f! everywhere

In Pratt ville Sept It. IsfiO, by the Rev. E. P. Roberta
Mr. JESSE .(. (' INFIKLI) of Middletown. to Mm
MARY F. SMITH.of Pike.

iiftu Sfctifrtfsrmrnts.

iiiaiiiSi
JUST OPENED,

AT TH? STORE OP

H. S. MERCUR.
September 2", IT,<).

FAIL & WINTER GOODS
JUST S2TCEIVED.

TRACY AND MOORE,
WO l LL> r< iDrtfullv announce to tlie ci'i-?* *

aim* ill Bradford rount}' that they are uow rc-
, ? i-ivinga large sto k ol FALL and WINTER GoOlh>

\u25a0 np-ising wuno ol the U:t-t Stylus of Fancy. st.i t

aud DomelK*

An eridlc-s ia:iety ot

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
S \ :'iv I" d aii'l Siriii? -. Fnivh Merinos Plain an.l
Fancy Cashmere. AM Wool Del line* MoVu>. At. i
-. .'. mild St.. k ..I SHAWLS, SKELETON SKIRTS.
Gl.vi.aand Hosiery.

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
CROCKERY, HATS AMD CAP?

Ac, Ac., £<?, k<\,
All of which will be sold at prices unsurpassed. C.v |
.1111! see.

Towundn. Septpmlx-r. 25, ISfiO.

MEW nnrvs.

CODDING & 11 ISSIJ.L.
I T WE pur -based the '.ii.lt and iveli known establish '3
i I mi nt of I), t . Hall, and are now rece vino from Xe*
York, tiie largest and most complete a?oitment of

HAED-WARE,
c vei offered lor sale in tliis market, which will be *>l.3
CHEA I' for <'.i-b or app v.-d Ore .it.

We have a large and well sele 'ed stork of Wood '

*'.:> l ( \u25a0 OKING SToVEs-. every variety of pattern a
| -tyle id I'.nl.ir. Diriiiigltoom. Six-Plate, and Cylinc

Stoves, which We ran. a id will veil as ehrap as can *

purchased in th:s or any adjoining county. Also a I
and complete ass- rtinent 'if

IRON AND STEEL,
Nails and Class. Paints and Oils, House Trimmings,

ringe Trimming* Springs. Iron Axels an I D ixe.

all sizes, Carpenters and Joiners Tools. Hla k
auiilha TooU. Cross-cut, Circular and Mill

Saws. Table and Pocket
mzz k rBS " n a. w

of evety description.
Pumps, Lead-Pipe, Chain l'umps and Tu?n.

!iitl IT*Wit t\l> PI.tTEU W4RF.
the latest and most approved patters. A iftrge qnan' i* !
"i TIN-WARE AND STUCK PIPE, aiw-jv. on SM-

-1 Patent Stretched Leather BELTING . Every Lame s - j
forin of

TOOLS.
JOB WORK done on short notice and warranted
GRAIN, Old Iron. Copper, HrtUnnit, Brass, Bee j

wax and Feathers, taken in exchange lor Hoods. 1
We invite " the whole world and the i est of Mankind,

to call and examine onr onr (roods before purchasing- 1
i Our ui.'Uo will tie ue every man well and submit to noti
i iua wrong.

S"* One door south of Tracy and Mooee and JVovrff.
Block. Main street. CDDWNG Ji RU3BELI

JOU.N A. lodcim;, )
| c. a. acMKLt- i" Tmra-ida. Sept. SI. '

supply of I'LASTKR iust received
1: at sf(>t. W. A. ROCKWELLS. |

THE BEST ANDCHEAPEST PLACE
TO BUY

WELL WADE AND GOOD FITTING

MENS AND BOYS CLOTHING
IS AT SOLOMON S

CLOTHING [STIBLISHIHEHI!
nA VINO just receiveil one of the largest Stork'

Fall and Winter Clothing that has ever been a
; ill this market before, whiek will be sold at great.' * j
! duced prices. 9
GREAT BARGAINS IN

Black 1. B. A S. 11. Broadcloth Frock Coat*.
: GREAT BARGAINS IN

, ,
Fancy Beaver Poeskin and Silk mixed Cassimere lo*J

,

l GREAT BARGAINS IN 8
(Vtfeiiiwerf. Union and Satiinet Business Coats. ,

GREAT BARGAINS IN 1
f Tv. ci! and Kentucky Jean and Cottonade Coats a

j GREAT BARGAINS tN
i Black Doeskin. Cassimerc, Union and Sattinet Punks
| GREAT BARG AINS IN

Harrison'* Ossimerc. Silk mixed and Plain Pants, j,
GREAT BARGAINS IN ttiFancy Union Satinet and others, Coats. p,
GREAT BARGAINS IV 2

Plain and Fancy silk Velvet Vests.
GREAT BARGAINS IN fl

' Mutilaia Plain und Eancy Silk Vests. i#
GREAT BARGAINS IN fl

j Harrison's Cassimera. Silk Mixed aud Black Vets.

GREAT BARG AINS IN
I V-nria, Cotton Velvet and Plush Vests.
| GREAT BARGAINS IN fl
i Fancy, Union, Sattiucf and Fanner's Satin Vests. . *

! One of the largest stocks of OVERCOATS, ''"iis'-tj*9
of Beaver. Pilot, ScaLkin Petersham, Lioaskia ' IJ2
of all qualities, and a large assortment of Xc St* \u25a0"

Abo one of the Urges t Stocks of Gents
Goods, which will lie sold 25 per cent, cheaper than ' J

where. Call before you buy and examine my stc<- JB

you can be suited Utter aud at lower tigurcs. \u25a0

Remember the place, M. E. SOLOMON' Jfl
Clothing Establish***" \u25a0

Htfritsbtr 27.1 MO,

HAMBURG CHEESE : s '\u25a0
. most desirable Cheese C market , for ?a> ;


